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Background: 

Any criminal serious about the 
practice of his profession must con
stantly review his techniques and his 
weaponry. From the tUm-flam artist to 
the mass murderer, each has tlis own 
methods of achieving his aims. For the 
violent types there are machine guns and 
bombs: for the more timid there are deft 
fingers with which to pick pockets. But 
there is one weapon in the criminal 
arsenal which can throw the most 
complex coloration upon any police 
response: the taking of hostages. 

There are over 210 million people in 
the United States. Every one is a 
potential hostage. Every serious, violent 
criminal knows this. 

Every police officer serious about the 
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practice of his profession must also be 
aware of this and have his response 
mapped out. For the taking of hostages 
is not confined to New York City and 
Washington, D.C. It can happen - and 
has happened - in Augusta, Georgia 
and Huntsville, Texas. 

The tactic has spread like an a,irborne 
virus, and it will continue til spread until 
such time as the forces of law demon .. 
strate conclusively the fruitlessness of 
the tactic. But with the law always on the 
defensive, reacting to the latest in 
criminal fads, there will always be a time 
lag between the popularization of any 
such technique and its eventual 
eradication. The problem is to make 
that time lag as brief as possible. 



Aircraft hijacking, which has much in 
common with - and is in fact a branch 
of - hostage taking, thrived until law 
enforcement officials were able to bring 
techniques superior to these of the 
hijackers to bear on the problem. 
Aircraft hijackingg has now been 
brought well under control. 

But the impulse to take hostages has 
not been similarly controlled for a 
variety of reasons. In fact, the situation 
grows worse. 

It is the absence of a systematic 

method for dealing with a hostage 
situation which helps to explain this in 
great pari. And this lack is in turn 
explained by the ract that the~'~ is a 
seemingly infinite number of possible 
hostag'e situations. 

Hostages can be held in a bank or a 
prison. They can be trapped in a retail 
store or a private home. But there are 
always certain constants, certain 
unifying characteristics, and it will he by 
recognizing these and analyzing them 
that a solution to the problem will come. 

Not p ..... at Go, ....... e ....... 
haded by ... N.d...... PolIce a1l 
Fire FI.llten Alloel.tloa by It. 
.... ben .... d ............... to 
.............. ....., .raief.l. 
t:at. ... 
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The taking of hostages is nothing new. 
For as long as men have been attempting 
to create order while other men seek 
chaos. it has been obvious to those 
opposed to order that at times it works 
to their advantage to seize others and 
hold their lives forfeit., 

The hostages may be randomly chosen 
or they may be selected because of 
certain characteristics, i.e., their sex or 
their social prominence. Women have 
historically been considered ideal 
hostages for several reasons, among 
them that women are less likely to 
present a physical threat to the captors. 
Perh.aps more importantly, the cultural 
predisposition to protect women makes 
it less. likely that any assault which could 
conceivably result in harm to the 
hostages would be carried out. 

The willingness to use hostages ex
tends wherever the force of law cannot 

be preemptively applied. Thus, even in 
international reIL\tions, a field con
spicuously marked by the absence of any 
enforceable law transcending national 
boundaries" hostages are routinely used 
in the day-fo-day business. If that seems 
an indefensible proposition, consider for 
a moment the long standing debate over 
anti-ballistic missiles - the ABMs. 
There are in fact devices to remove large 
urban popUlations from the status of 
hostages, which those popUlations are 
for as long as they live in cities targeted 
for nuclear destruction. It is probably 
correct to state that at this time three 
quarters of the American popUlation is 
hostage to long range missiles. 

This parallel is not drawn for any 
capricious reasons: law enforcement 
officials must realize that in any hostage 
situation they may encounter, the 
maneuvering and negotiating which they 
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will be forced to hdndle will be roughly 
analogous to the international 
diplomacy of the past dozen years. Every 
miscalculation I)rings with it whe threat 
of the ultimate disaster befalling the 
hostages. And to those whose lives are on 
the line, it matters little whether they die 
alone, with two others or with 150 
million others. The utmost skill is 
demanded of the police. 

And to carry the analogy one step 
further, the same tools need to be 
employed in a hostage situation in a 
nlral American town as are employed in 
the international arena. Concessions 
must be made. Blustery threats are 
occasionally called for. Subterfuges may 

r .. I ... j .L. 
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be woven. But above all, talk must go on. 
Negotiations must never br~ak down. 

Those are the rules. But toward what 
purpose? That the hostages not be 
harmed. 

This is the ultimate standard by which 
all actions taken by any law enforcement 
bodies involved in hostage situations will 
be judged: were the hostages harmed? If 
not, the operation was a success. 

There is no trick at all to capturing 
hold up criminals. Sufficient tirepower 
can be brought in any conceivable 
situation. The trick is in seeing that the 
hostages come through alive. There is 
the problem in its essence. 

- I r" 

J 

KANSAS Qrr. POllCE CLOSING IN - Law ellforcemellt officers sUrT'Olmd a 
suburball Overlalld Park. Kim .• apartmellt buildillg ill which two ballk robbewfook 
nojllge. A Kallsas Highway Patrolmall, Sgt. Eldoll Miller, was killed by shots fired 
from tlte apartmellt. Olle of the two mell ill the apartment was shot ill tlte stomach. 
11w robbers set off a dYllamite blast at the Overlalld Park city hall ill all apparent 
diversiolla,,' actioll. While police nlshed to the city hall, tlte two mell robbed the 
ballk. [AP Wirephoto]. 
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2. Rationale 
for an 
Irrational Act 

Although hostage taking has always 
becn pmcticed through recorded history, 
it has in recent years grown to new 
worldwide hcights. And it is no coin
cidcncc that this growth has parallcled 
thc worldwidc risc in political unrest. 
For hostagc taking almost by its nature 
has political overtones not normally 
pT.·cscnt in trad itional criminal bchavior. 

The bank robber of thc Willie Sutton 
stripe has no quarrcl with .hc fun· 
damcntal arrangcments of socicty. From 
the grcat bank robbcrs to thc smallcst 
dip, most criminal bchavior is actually 
markcd by a profound agrccmcnt with 
reigning conventions. Thc bank robbcr 
takcs moncy from banks bccausc hc 
concurs with the judgment of' the bankcr 
that it is a good thing to have moncy. 
Oncc he has sufficicnt moncy, hc 
reasons, hc too, wil! Iivc wcll and cn
tcrtain, perhaps raisc a family. Givcn the 
opportunity, the armed robbcr 01' thc 
thief is convinccd that hc would build a 
life as stable and as tranquil as any. Of 
coursc thc most cursory study of rates of 
return figures provcs that thc Iikclihood 
is much greater that the criminal will 
continue his criminal ways. All his 
training and his associations incline him 

back toward the practicc of criminal 
activities, and just as it is more likely 
that a salcsman who Icavcs his job will 
find a new job in salcs rather tI{an as a 
mcrchant scaman. so it is probablc that 
a criminal will continually gravitatc to 
criminal employmcnt. 

But all this docs not change thc basic 
fact that most ou !laws in fact hold in 
cst('cm thc valucs of thc socicty whosc 
laws they violatc. Aequisitivcncss is an 
honored trait, and criminals for thc most 
part mercly scek to acquire things. 
According to somc, thc criminal is 
simply too lazy to do his acquiring in 
Icgitimate ways. A reccnt conversation 
with a police chief in a Gcorgia city 
captured this analysis. 

"Looks like it'll be an casy night for us 
tonight, boys," hc said as his night shift 
gathercd in the squad room. Asked how 
hc could make such a prcdiction, hc 
marveled at thc qucstioncr's innoccnce: 
"Did you heal' that weather rcport'? It's 
going down to the thirties tonight. You 
don't think our crooks down hcre would 
go out on a night whcn it gets down to 
thc thirties, do you?" 

But the hostage taker, by thc very 
commission of his crime, announccs 
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something which sets him apart 
l'adically from other criminals. He tells 
the world that he is irrevocably setting 
himself upon a course difterent from 
that slliled by his fellow men. He an
nounces that he is willing to execute 
other human beings whom in all 
probability he does not know. 

He may profess to have no intentions 
qf harming anyone, but his deed an
nounces that he has in fact willed events 
which could lead to the deaths of his 
110stages. Even though he convinces 
himself that he means no harm to the 

victims, that he only seeks to attain some 
end of his own, he actually establishes 
that his end is of higher priority than the 
lives of those he holds captive. 

This constitutes a political act, a 
declaration of wat· against the 
authorities who govern the world outside 
that perimeter which he holds secure 
during the confrontation. 

So it is natural that in our highly 
politicized age there would appear an 
upsurge in that most highly political 
crime, hostage taking. 
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3. Hostage 
taking 
at 
30,000 
feet 

If every hostage situation is at least I Algeria. These were seen as revolu
implicitly a revolutionary-political act, I tionary states which provide a welcome 
many or most are explicitly conceived of and asylum to revolutionaries from the 
as such by the perpetrators, and more U.S. 
develop from simple escape attempts to In fact, neither Cuba nor Algeria was 
confrontations couched in revolutionary particularly eager to become a haven for 
rhetoric. American fugitives unstable enough to 

Airline hijackings, which. as men- hijack airliners. The welcome usually 
tioned earlier, arc a narrow branch of consisted of a paddy wagon ride to jail. 
the overall hostage problem, were DC- Leftist governments proved that they 
casionally brought off as straight cash were more interested in order than in 
propositions. The famous "D. B. providing platforms for those whom they 
Cooper" case' was a classic. In that perceived to be illiterate crazies. 
never-solved incident. a lone man calling Despite the cool receptions provided 
himself D. B. Cooper took over a Boeing by the revolutionary states, self-styled 
727, and ordered the plane to land after American revolutionaries continued to 
instructing' airport officials to provide indulge in their pastime, and began 
him a large amount of cash and several adding a crass touch: they began 
parachutes. He then ordered the aircraft· demanding money as well as transpor
airborne once more and plIorachuted out tion to his ticketed destination. 
over a forest with his cash prize. It quickly became obvious to law 

But more and more skyjackings enforcement officials that there could no 
became the route of fugitives seeking to longer be a presumption that everyone 
escape to Cuba, or in some cases boarding an airliner desired transporta-
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tion to his ticked destination. an act of war - which is an important 
The fad reached worldwide propor- point, for the taking of life then becomes 

tions; even the Iron Curtain countries almost an incidental thing, a regrettable 
were not immune. ~y-product of any war. 

But pemaps the most spectacular So a challenge had been thrown down 
incident occurred in the baking deserts to the political authority of' that 
of the Mideast. In September 1970, four geographical entity. King Hussein of' 
jetliners were hijacked simultaneously Jordan. He in effect had the choice of' 
by Palestinian guerillas. One other resigning or moving against the COlli· 

hijacking was foiled when the EI AI pilot mandos. He chose the latter. It was one 
put the aircraft into a steep dive, of the ironies of the September 1970 
throwing the two hijac~ers off balance crisis that none of the hostages whose 
and allowing them to be captured. The lives were at issue when the crisis began 
captain of that plane, by the way, was lost their lives. But within a week. 
acting not to resist the hijackers but to hundreds or others lay dead in Amman. 
take a lower altitude to minimize the, the Jordanian capital, victims ofrepris:t1 
decompressive effect should a bullet raids. 
penetrate the ski.n of the craft. Hussein's offensive against the 

So it was that jetliners belonging to Palestinians was swift, and in the short 
Swissair, TWA and BOAC all put down run, totally successful. Fiercely loyal 
with their passengers at what had once Bedouin troops fanncd nut in an of
been a British airfield in the Jordanian. ICl1sive that swept away the concrete 
desert. Still another ai.rliner, this one a manifestations of the Palestinian 
Pan American 747 jumbo jet, was aspirations toward nationhood in 
commandeered and nown to Cairo, Jordan. 
where it was blown up by the guerillas Of course, from this conllict - whit'h 
within minutes after the last passenger at one point saw Syrian al'mor crossing 
had disembarked. thc deserts into Jordan in support of the 

The entire episode was staged by the Palestinians - carne the birth of Black 
Popular Front for the Liberation of September, a group fanatically and 
Palestine (PFLP), an Arab commando totally devoted to the aim of avenging 
group based in Jordan. It was an utterly the massive Palestinian deleat. 
political undertaking in that the per- About 250 Syrian tanks were left 
petrators were making 1'10 cash behind in Jordan, victims of the Jor
demands: their proximate objedive was danian air force and the descrt during 
the release of six Arab guerillas held in the ninc-day war. The dcath toll in the 
West Germany and Switzerland for fighting was never established firmly. 
other terrorist activities, and one woman But it is probably 11.) exaggeration to say 
terrorist being held in England. At one that thousands died in what had begun 
point it wall reported that the PFLP also as the capture of thrce jetlinel's and their 
was demanding the release of Sirhan passengcrs. All three aircraft wcre blown 
Sirhan, the Palestinian-born killer of up by the commandos, a loss of tens of 
Robert F. Kennedy. This demand was millions of dollars for the insurance 
never confinned. underwriters. 

The remote objective ofthe group was Perhaps the most interesting point in 
of course the establishment of a all of this was that the PFLP did not, 
Palestinian state in the Mideast. This when the chips were down, 
demand for sovereign territory is the systematically execute the hostages. The 
ultimate political aim in ~ny opportunity to do so was certainly there. 
revolutionary undertaking. It constitutes And there is the possibility that had the 
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situation been permitted to drag on,' 
executions would have taken place. But 
Hussein'~ decisive action apparently was 
su nicient to convince the commandos 
that executions would have been to no 
avail. 

So the question arises: what degree of 
rcsponse is called for? Not only must the 
degrce of response be considered, but 
the timing is obviously an equally im
portant factor. How soon is escalation 
necessary? 

These questions cannot be answered 
in general terms, for the circumstances 
in each case can vary substantially. 
Every case of hostage taking is in effect a 

ncw case. As things stand now, the 
a i I' Ii if! er h ij ac ki n g m eth od of ta kin g 
hostages seems a thing ofthe past. Metal 
detection devices and X-ray machines 
have closed down access to aircraft of 
those who would attempt to board while 
cHI'I'Ying weapons. 

The apparent solution of the problem 
of skyjacking means only that one area 
of hostage taking has been closed off. 
But the passenger who is now reasonably 
~ecure against being taken hostage while 
at 35,000 tcet is still vulnerable at 
ground level. Anyone at all is a potential 
victim of hostage takers. 
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4.The 
hostage 
taker as 
a revolutionary 

Following the spectacular Palestinian 
operation of 1970, skyjacking became 
less and less popular. The introduction 
of sky marshals riding shotgun on 
airliners showed the U.S. Government's 
concern and disposition to deal with the 
problem, and the eventual introduction 
of technological screening has more or 
less ended that era. Just one year later, 
however, there began one of the most 
instructive hostage sagas ever: the Attica 
revolt. 

Attica State Pri!lon is nestled in the 
rolling countryside of upstate New York, 
just an hour or so from Buffalo. Inside 
the walls were 2,250 prisoners - three 
fourths of whom were black or Puerto 
Rican. Watching over the prisoners were 
383 guards - all of whom were white. 

Without conceding the correctness of 
their position one way or allot.her, it is 
possible to state objectively that the 
prisoners saw themselves as victims of a 
racist society. The position ·they were in 
seemed remediable only by a 
revolutionary act. Their argument of 
course was that they wanted justice, but 
that "The System" denied it to them. 

Therefore, they were forced into an anti
system, that is. revolutionary, position. 
The one factor left out of the calculation 
of course is the crime that landed each 
individual in Attica in the first place, 

The confrontation was purely political 
with stl'ong racial implications, although 
a few of the rebellious inmates were 
white. Eten so. the demands submitted 
by the inmates were generally geared to 
blacks' complaints. Among the 30 
demands made initially was one asking 
for "freedom of religion" so that Black 
Muslims could worship in their own 
wa.,}'. Others were of a more general 
nature, including slJch items as demands 
for grievance procedures for prisoners 
with complaints. One after-thought 
call~d for free. speedy, and safe trans
portation out of confinement to a "non
imperialist" country. Other initial 
demands were for an end to mail 
censorship, the right to communicate 
with anyone they wished, the right to 
hold political meetings, and other 
similar items. 

Russell G. Oswald, Corrections 
Commissioner for the State of New 
York, called the'demands "unalar-
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ming," and immediately agreed to grant 
28 of the 30. 

Oswald's role in the entire episode was 
to come under criticism from the 
townspeople of Attica, most of whol11 
were personally connected in one way 01' 

another with prison personnel. Osw{lId 
was known us a progl'essive prison 01'
licial, and had won recognition within 
his field tor innovations he had in-

which two guards were taken hostage, 
Mandel immediately told the prisoners 
"I've shown good faith by coming here, 
now you show your good faith by 
releasing them, If you don't, I'm 
leaving," The hostages were released 
..... ithin 20 minutes, after which the in
mates recited their grievances to the 
governor. 

Obviously, as must be stressed time 

DAllAS. Te,\', - HOSTAGES FRmJ - Pc •• 'mlls offil(" .'!!Iler Cire/(' L(JIm/1e ill Dallas, 
n,',\" wilo II'elt' held hostClgt' by (Wo (e('II-Clge glllllllt'llforol'('f' 12 hours cl/t'/t'cI.liYJIII 
111(' scel/I' b,l' pullet' o,/.lic('rs ,!/it'l'tile.\' lI'elt' ,1h'ed, iHc/ll ill photo at n:qht 1\'('CIl7111/ 
('(//1/:1 a Dallas Police Dt'/lll11/1It'/1( c/I'lective, No o lit' WIIS illjlll'l.·c/ in tIlt' s!'igL'. 

I 
ll'odlwed to the Wisconsin prison and again, no two situations ;ue 
system, identical, The Attica uprising had more 

In contrnst to Oswald stood Vincent of an explosive quality to it fl'om the 
Mancusi. warden at Attica, who was outset, But the Attica uprising was 
known as 1I disciplinlll'ian, But above bungled incredibly, even given all the 
both men stood the Governor. Nelson A. ditlicult circllmstanc~s. 
Rockelcllel', During tlte course of tlte The dassicnl approach would have 
Ii.ltl"-day standoft' at the prison. inmates been to Use force immediately. belare 
dCl'unded tht, Governor appear to take the prisoners had ;,~ chance to con
n P:ll't in the ncgotintions, He never solid ate their positioh. Oswald originally 
complied, had ind icated that no negotiations 

Whethel' Rockefeller's pl'esence could would begin until the hostages were 
have averted bloodshed is :I question released, but hr ,quickly backed down 
which can never be answered, but somc from that position. 
critics of his handling point to a similar For four days the situation was 
incident that took place in Mnnland th~ ;\I\owed to deteriorate, even after one of 
previous February, the hosti.iges was thrown to his death 

There, Go\'ernor Marvin Mnndel was from a prison window. But the most 
called to the scene ora prison I.lprisillg in incredible bungle of all was the decision 
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pennitting a gaggle of outsiders in
cluding New York Times columnist Tom 
Wicker, radical-lib lawyer William 
Kunstler, Congressman Hennan Badillo 
and others to enter into negotiations. 

By permitting outsiders such as these, 
whom the inmates know they could 
manipulate, to enter the conversations, 
the rebellious inmates were encouraged 
to believe that they had a chance of 
achieving their goals. Black Panther 
leader Bobby Seals also made the scene, 
and though he was originally denied 
access to the inmates, when they learned 
of his arrival, the inmates refused to 
continue the discussions until pennitted 
to speak to him. 

Eventually, about 30 intennediaries 
were circulating around the Attica 
compound held by the prisoners. The 
prisoners used the time to construct 
trenches designed to impede any assault 
that might be in the offing. 

Outsiders poured into the small town 
of 2,900 people to demonstrate in behalf 
of the inmates. At one point Lawyer 
Kunstler was reported to have to told the 
convicts to hold out, claiming repre
sentatives of the Third World were 
beyond the gates, demonstrating in 
support of the revolt. Kunstler later 
denied having conveyed such a message 
to the rebels. 

The point is not so much whether 
Kunstler or Seale said such and such or 
this and that. It is rather that they were 
allowed - and that the others were 
allowed - to approach the site at all. 
Attica was a circus for the four days in 
which the hostages were held. The 
bloody final outcome was just about 
guaranteed. 

During the siege, the FBI became 
concerned lest such seizures spread. 
Sharing the bureau's concern, the 390 
guards at New York's Greenhaven ... 
.correctional Facility submitted a letter 
to New York authorities demanding 
stem and timely measures be taken to 
quell any such uprising there -- even if 

they were held hostage and their own 
lives were threatened. 

Bu t Rockefeller and Oswald had 
forever traded away the opportunity for 
taking timely measures. After four days, 
negotiations were still at an ·impasse. 

Interestingly enough, Theodore 
Kheel, the labor negotiator, pointed out 
that Oswald's quick acceptance of all 
but two of the rebellious convicts' 
demands probably hampered' prospects 
for a settlement. By accepting all but the 
inmates' demands that Mancusi be fired 
and amnesty be granted, Kheel con
tended that the convicts found Oswald's 
ready acceptance "too good to be 
believed." They feared his promises were 
simply a ruse aimed at securing the 
release of the hostages, and that once the 
hostages were safe, the promises would 
be broken. Kheel also contends that "It 
would have been a mistake for the 
governor to negotiate with them face to 
face; but if he had come, it would have 
given the concessions credibility." 

Finally, on the Monday morning four 
days after the rioting inmates had taken 
the hosta~es, the affair moved to its 
conclusion. Assauit helicopters began 
moving in, ready for a gas drop. About 
500 well-armed and flak-jacketed state 
policemen stood by at the ready., One 
last effort at negotiation took place at 
about 8:30 a.m. Again the prisoners 
demanded Mancusi's dismissal and 
complete amnesty for actions committed 
during the four-day standoff. Authori
ties again called (or release of the 28 
hostages. 

With the inmates' refusal to comply, 
the helicopters moved in to make their 
run. Canisters ofCS gas were dropped in 
the prison yard. The troopers moved in. 

lt was over in minutes. When the 
firing ceased, 3S men lay dead, 26 in
mates and nine hostages. But in
terestingly enough, four other inmates 
were found dead of stab wounds -
victims of squabbles from the past four 
days. And on the other hand, none of the 
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hostages were executed during the brief 
battle that morning; all the dead guards 
had been hit by police bullets. Several of 
the surviving gU? 's reported that 
convicts had bep ' , Ised with knives at 
thcir throats, t. ,,'j to kill should an 
assau It take place. But when the 
momcnt of truth arrived, apparently 
1l0llC of the inmates was able to complete 
his assignment. One guard reportedly 
suffered a slash wound on the neck, but 
it was superficial. 

This last point deserves notice. The 
convicts already demonstrated their 
willingness to kill: the dead guard 
pushed from the window and the four 
dead inmates prove this conclusively. 
But in the tinal analysis, the prisoners 
were unable to commit wholesale 
slaughter. No fully satisfactory explana
tion is possible, but some of the specula
tion as to what prevented the prisoners 
from killing their hostages centers 
arou nd these considerations: l) When 
thc tinal assault carne, the outcome was 
obvious to all, and no purpose could 
IlLlve been served by killing the hostages; 
2) Dll ring that assault, each man in the 
yard was primarily concerned with his 
own safety and sufficiently distracted to 
bother killing his assigned hostage; 3) 
That the inmates still carried within 
them a cond itioned respect for the 
guards who had been for so long symbols 
of authority; and 4) That a bond had 
actually developed between the inmates 
and their hostages during the four-day 
period. 

That last point is one of the more 
fascinating and recurrent themes in 
hostage situations, but it is not 
necessarily present in every case. When 
present, it can be recognized and 
utilized. 

Almost exactly one year later there 
occurred in Munich one of the most 
gripping hostage-taking incidents of ali 
time. With the world's attention focused 
on Munich, site of the 1972 Olympic 
games, Black September, the com-

mando group formed in the wr~ckage of 
the 1970 desert war between Palestinians 
and Hussein's army, took the op
portunity to invade the Olympic village. 
Dressed in athletes' garb, eight 
guerrillas climbed the fence and made 
their way to the Israeli team's apart
ments. They immediately killed two 
members of the team, then took nine 
more hostages. 

For 20 hours the incident progressed 
- with live television coverage beamed 
out to a shocked world. 

The area was cordoned off and a 
command center was set up 220 yards 
from the apartment where the hostages 
were held. Then began the long, and 
ultimately unsuccessful ordeal of nego
tiations. 

As had been the case in previous 
incidents, the Arab commandos 
demanded the release from Israeli 
prisons of a number of Arab prisoners 
- this time 200, plus two German 
leftists being held in Germany and one 
Japanese imprisoned in Israel. Officials 
were told that they had until noon to 
respond, at which time the hostages 
would be executed at the rate of two 
every half hour. The Germans relayed 
the demands to Israel, where it was 
quickly decided that there, would be no 
concessions to the terrorists. The 
Germans later contended that the 
ahletes' fate was sealed at that point. 

Israel also notifird Germany that 
Germany had full responsibility for any 
rescue attempt, adding that they would 
not object to the Germans granting safe 
passage to the Arabs provided that 
ironclad guarantees of the hostages' 
safety were, received in return. 

Although the commandos had already 
demonstrated their willingness to kill by 
slaying the two men earlier that day, 
they began to show signs of softening 
(perhaps the mysterious bond was de
veloping) when they agreed to extend 
their execution deadline. They did this a 
total of lour times during the course of 
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the day. 
Eventually the German Interior 

Minister and the Arabs reached an 
agreement whereby commandos and 
hostages would all be taken to Fursten
feldbruck, a German airbase just 
outside Munich, where they would then 
be given transportation to Cairo, Egypt. 
Actually, the Germans had no way of 
fulfilling the offer since no aircrew could 
be found willing to fly the group out of 
the country. 

They left the Olympic village by bus, 
which took them to an emergency 
helicopter pad nearby. There they 
boarded two helicopters for the flight to 
Furstenfelbruck, where five sharp
shooters awaited their arrival. 

The wisdom of the German 
authorities' decision to have only five 
such marksmen has been questioned in 
light of the fact that there were eight 
commandos to be taken out. In the 
recriminations that were to follow, both 
Germans and Israelis hurled charges 
and countercharges of bungling. 

There is undoubtedly a case to made 
that the affair was bungled. The results 
speak for themselves: as the Arabs 
moved about their effort to cut down the 
eight, but after an hour, all nine 
hostages were dead along with five of the 
terrorists. 

When the firing began, one of the 
commandos tossed a grenade into a 
helicopter holding one group of 
hostages; the rest were machine-gunned 
by their captors. 

There is an interesting contrast to be 
noted between the different response of 
the Attica inmates to that of the Black 
Septembrists: when faced with certain 
defeat in the form of an all out assault by 
police, the Attica inmates could not or 
did not choose to execute any hostages. 
The Arabs, however, showed no mercy; 
even with their hands full trying to ward 
oft' an attack, they still took the time to 
claim every hostage's life. 

The question, of course, is: how can it 

be known ahead of time whether the 
captors will actually kill their hostages? 
The answer is that it can never be 
pred icted with certain ty. 

Bu t it must be recalled that the 
captors are - even though they have 
willed the sequence of events which 
could result in the hostage(s) death - at 
least as intere~ted in keeping the cap
tives alive as are the police. The reason. 
obviously, is that as long as the hostages 
arc sate, the hostage taker has 
bargaining power. I f he loses his captives 
by death or escape, he is withou t 
leverage. and stands a good chance of 
being shot down. 

In a hopeless sit~lation. such as a 
\hootout with superior firepower. the 
hostage taker can gain no advantage by 
killing hostages. Once the decision has 
been made to end a hostage stalemate by 
force. there can be only outcome - and 
all parties to the situation know this 
ahead of time. The normal reaction of 
normal men is to shield themselves 
further puni·.lil11ent by sparing the 
hostages' lives. 

Or course it could be pointed out that 
in the absence of a death penalty. 
Ii-trther pun'fshment may not be at issue. 
Someone already facing life im
prisonment is not likely to be deterred by 
the likelihood of another lile term. But 
there are such things as paroles and 
prclerential treatment which could 
conceivably be forfeited by any r.xecu
tions. So there are many considerations 
which go into the final decision which 
the hostage holder must make. And then 
again there is the question: is this 
particular hostage holdet· rational right 
now? 

The best way to ascertain the state of 
mif.d of the hostage-taker is. obviously, 
by talking to him. This point cannot be 
emphasized too much: KEEP THE 
CONVERSATION GOING. For many 
reasons which will be touched upon 
throughout, the lines of communications 
must not be severed. 
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5. Modus 
Operandi 
of the 
Hostage Carrasco, Hosa: Ki11ing 

as an occupational hazard 

Taker 
Attempting to evaluate the intentions 

and the reasonableness of any hostage 
taker is a chancey proposition at best. 
It's sometimes thought stylish to analyze 
minds and establish neat little categories 
for individuals and to declare that the 
hostage taker has certain characteristics 
in common with other hostage takers. 

For example. Dr. David G. Hubbard. 
a psychiatrist. asserts that almost all 
terrorists arc paranoid schizophrenics 
with overt suicidal tendencies. "To this 
kind of mentality. death is not the 
ultimate punishment; it is the- ultimate 
reward," says Hubbard. In commenting 
on the Munich massacre. he faulted 
German police authorities for not 
dragging the situation out longer. "Had 
they any experience in these things. they 
would have known that the terrorists did 
not sleep the night before the event. 
These types never do." Hubbard 
asserted. 

In fact. it is impossible to know with 

any certainty whethcr or not a particular 
terrorist had eight hours in the rack or 
paced the 11001' the night bel()\'e his 
escapade. A recent hostage ~iluatk)l1 in 
the Federal Courthouse in Washington. 
D.C.. provides some insight into the 
problem of trying to generalize about 
such situations. 

According to John Russell. Public 
information Officer from the Justice 
Department, who participated in the 
entire 104 hour ordeal. one of the most 
maddening aspects of the situation was 
the ability of one of the hostage holders. 
Frank Gorham. to take a 10-minute nap 
and wake up completely refreshed and 
capable of 10 more hours of tought 
negotiating. 

"The man was an amazing physical 
specimen." Russell reported. So there 
can be no guarantee that hostage takers 
will eventually be worn down sufticiently 
by protracted talks to enable lawen
forcement forces to just walk in and end 
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the situation. dismal prospect of a lifetime behind 
Too, it has become commonplace to bars. . 

dismiss hostage takers as "losers" who Thus in dealing with a hostage holder, 
crave attention so that they may repair one of the first things to do is to arrive at 
their egos. But Fred Gomez Carrasco, an evaluation of the level of competence 
whose life ended in August, 1974 as he he displays. The entire strategy to be 
made his way from the state penitentiary employed will depend largely upon this 
in Huntsville, Texas, behind a shield of appraisal. 
hostages, was allegedly the head of an Highly intelligent hostage holders 
$840,OOO-a-year drug smuggling busi- acting in rational manner present 
ness before he took a fail for assault with perhaps the greatest challenge to law 
intent to kill. He had also boasted of enforcement officials. Those of lesser 
killing 47 men during his crime career. intelligence, or those who show in
A vicious murderer and a drug pusher, dications of frenzied behavior, can be 
yes, but Gomez Carrasco could hardly duped into giving up their advantages -
be labeled a loser. that is. their hostages. 

"I'm not the type of man who can live The Washington, D.C., courthouse 
behind bars," Gomez was quoted a& drama showed how imaginative solutions 
saying. And the probable truth is that it can be applied in a tight situation. 
was precisely that which motivated him In that case, two armed prisoners held 
to seize 15 hostages with the help of two seven hostages for four and a half days 
other inmates at the Huntsville institu- until a key was smuggled inside a 
rion. There is no reason whatsoever to sanitary napkin, enabling the hostages to 
suspect that Gomez was seeking to build opell a locked elevator and escape from 
his ego by calling attention to his plight. the basement in which they had been 
The man wanted to get out of prison and held. . 
go to Cuba (if Fidel castro would have That particular case was a complete 
him), an eminently reasonable thing for success, in that, in the words of John 
him. Russell, "We started out with two givens: 

Nevertheless, some rather provocative there were seven live hostages and they 
conclusions have been drawn concerning were going to stay that way, and the two 
the hostage taker. One recent attempt to prisoners were not going to go anywhere. 
analyze hostage takers contended that And that's exactly the way it worked 
the terrorist does not take his victims in out." 
order to achieve some goal; rather, he To complicate the situation, there was 
dreams up a goal in order to take a tremendous jurisdictional problem at 
hostages. The taking of hostages is the the D.C. courthruse. 
end, instead of a means to an end, "U .5. marshals, D.C. police, there was 
according to this analysis. a great problem with overlapping 

Now the point is not that this is always jurisdictions at the outset," Russell 
incorrect; it is not. It may be true, in pointed out. But the problems didn't stop 
certain cases, that a hostage taker is there. 
merely using a pretext in order to take "One of the problems," according to 
his hostages and stage a production for Russell, "is you have an awful lot of 
the world to see. He may just want to cut suggestions coming in from the com
through the complexities of life in one munity. We had experts coming in from 
stroke. But often enough, as with Gomez Attica even - someone from Attica who 
Carrasco, there is a genuine effort made had been involved in the takeover up 
to achieve some highly reasonable aim, there; he wanted to talk to the prisoners. 
e.g., the freeing of one's self from the And you can't have too many hangers-on 
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'A pillar of the community' 
'A very stable person' 

That's how friends and relatives described 44-year old Napoleon Lechoco 
51' .. a country law clerk and president of his community's civic association. 
These comments were elicited shortly after Lcchoco, armed with a gun, burst 
into the Philippine embassy in Washington, D.C. and took the Philippine 
am bassador hostage. 

Lechoco barricaded himself in the ambassador's oflice, tying up and 
gagging the ambassador and holding a gun on a wounded attache. He was 
driven to hostage-taking in a desperate attempt to gain an exit visa for his son 
to come to the U.S. from the Philippines. 

A negotiating team was rushed to the scene and set up telephone COI11-

munications to hear Lechoco's demands. Outside, D.C. police in flak jackets, 
Secret Service and FBI agents surrounded the embassy's grounds. 

Ten hours later, after assurances that his son had been put on a plane for 
the U.S. Lechoco surrendered. 

In I'etruspect. many found it hard to believe that sueh a mild-manncred 
I(lthcl' of seven, as Napoleon Lcchoeo could have cOlllmitted such a poten
tially violent act. But it serves to emphasi7.e the litet, that anJone ,It 11IIJtime, 
llnJwhere in the U.S. harbours the potential to take hostages. 

~-------------------------------
getting into the act. demanded an airplane and stuck to it." 

"It's got to be kept on a professional But the point to be observed in the case 
level. After a While, we had politicians was not that the two hostage holders were 
running for office in the primaries insufficiently serious about their ob
coming down giving speeches on the jective - even if they did waver during 
steps. People running for the city council, the negotiations - but that the police 
that sort of thing," Russell reported. and the hostages were able to improvise a 

The mother and a sister of one of the plan based upon a correct evaluation of 
convicts also complicated matters on the the competence of the two convicts. 
scene. Commenting on that aspect of the One interesting sidelight involves the 
negotiations, Dr. Harvey Schlossberg, '\ fact that one of the hostages, a U.S. 
New York City detective with a degree in marshal, later revealed that he'd had the 
clinical phychology said: "The opportunity at one point to seize one of 
Washington police did an excellent job, the convicts' guns and, in his opinion, kill 
but I imagine that having the mother both men. Some observers suggested that 
complaining that her son was framed his not doing so thereby constituted a 
incited rather than calmed the grave dereliction on his part. "Not so," 
situation." said John Russell. 

Schlossberg also noted that he was not "It's easy to second-guess," Russell 
surprised at the outcome of the D.C. acknowledged, "but you have to look at 
incident. the outcome: everyone lived. Had he 

"Their demands weren't direct," started shooting, some combination of 
Schlossberg pointed out. "They started convicts and hostages would possibly 
talking about radio and TV time. If they have died. No, it's much better that 
had meant business, they'd have things worked out the way they did." 
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SAN7D DOMINGO, lJ.H. .. - POllCE 
CWSE IN ON KIDNAP SITE -
DomillicC/1I police close ill UII 

Velle:lIelall COllslllille o./.1ice ill Sallto 
Do millgo , \I'here Barbara Hutchisoll, 
director of tile u.s. Illforlllatioll 
Sen'ice ill Santo Domingo, was {/ 
captive. Her captors demanded a $1 
million /til/sam fro/l/ till' Ullited States 
and the release bv the DOlllinicall 
gOl/emlllellt of 37 IJolitical pn'soners. 

CHILD HOSTAGE FREED - Three
,I'C'aNlld Ricicia Scott is ca/1ied alit of 
/lle lIol/sing Im~iect she Ih'l's ill by 111'1' 
allll/ Rall/olla SCM/, ill BlT)okh'lI, Nell' 
York. Ricicia alld II('/' /l/otlle;' BI'£'IIc/a 
SCOII \1'<'11' held hostagl' h,l' Ricardo 
Washillg/oll .IiiI' sl'l'l'ml hOllrs b(:!,ore 
flolic(' flersuaded hilll /0 It'ieas£' (helll 
(/1/(1 gil'l' hilllse(t' II fl. 
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The New York 
Police 
Department 
Hostage 
Negotiating 
Team: 
A model for the nation 

Within tllO weeks or the Munich 
Olympic) killings, thc Ncw YO\'k City 
Police Department moved to meet the 
threat on an organil.ed basi..,. On Scp
tember 22. 1972. the dcpartment isslIcd a 
ducu me n tent itled. .. Recoll1 mended 
Guidelincs. Incidcnts Involving 
Hostagcs." 

The foreward to that document states 
that "each occurrence has its own char
actcristics and solutions, and therefore 
summary action at the scene should be 
.flexible (emphasis in original)." It is 
ditlicult to draw up standard procedures 
lor a step by step handling of each 
situation. However, based on similarities 
which do exist, recommended procedures 
are presented here for use as a guide in 

such situations. 
Those words must be emphasized: 

(lI(1r(l is I/O such thillg as a cut and dried 
respollse to the seizure of hostages. 

All du.ring the fall of 1972, the 
N.Y.P.D. was busy setting up its Hostage 
Negotiating Team. Instrumental in that 
effort was Dr. Harvey Schlossberg, whose 
comments on the Washington. D.C., 
episode were reported earlier. 

Schlossberg is recognized as ,'in expert 
on hostage response situations. He is the 
:luthor of the book, Psychologist With a 
Gil II. A patrolman for 13 years, Schloss
berg now runs New York's hostage unit. 

Within two weeks of the completion of 
the tirst hostage negotiations course, the 
new graduates were given their tirst stiff 
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IlANK HOSTA GES RELI:.'ASED - A II'OlllClll sholltillg hysterically allcl a IIlelll 

(,CI"'~'illg (III l//II/i/'('I/a I('l/I'I' th(' Chase Mallhl/ttl/II Halik brallch ill 11(/:/ell/, Nell' 
York. ((/il'r (/rc'.\' 11'('/'(' "eleased hy hUlldits II'/ro po/ic(' said h('lelu to/tlf qf' about 20 
hO.ltClliC'.' ill t/re /iclI/k h<:li)/'e SIII'I'(,lIlierillg. 

test. Brooklyn police inte\'rupted a nothing," Schlossberg noted. "By 
holdup in progress at i! sporting goods waiting it out and talking to them, we 
establishment. The four holdup men gained time. Their alertness relaxed and 
immediately seized 11 hostages and they fe11 for the ruse." 
settled in 1'01' t1 long siege. Despite that incident to the contrary, 

With large quantities or arms lind Schlossberg is one or those who contend\ 
ammunition taken rrom stock in the that hostage-taker\ can be typed, Ar.:
store, the holdup men were in excellent cording to Schlossbel'g, "Thcse criminal\ 
IX)sition to drive a hurd bargain. They arc rea11y what we cull inadeqlwtl' 
shot one policeman to death at the personalities - people unuble to 
outset, thus giving ample proof of their compete in, 01' succeed at anything in OUI' 

willingness to kill, sodety," 
According to press reports, Schloss- Furthel'more. he c01Hend~. "Most 

berg sensed that the bandits wcre more hostage situations arc runc)' suicide 
concerned with survival than with attempts, But these criminaloi reel Sll 

slugging it out to the death. He sent in a inadequate. that they can't cvcn COl1\lllit 
walkie-talkie and began a prolonged suicide. So they triggel' a police n~suult til 
dialogue. get thc cops to do the job." 

Aner 48 hOUl'S, the hostages bmke The important point to note is thai 
through a plastel'board wall 'll~i escaped Schlossberg. with his acknowledged 
through It concealed stairway. competence in the field, can make such a 

"We got lots of praise. but our big generalization about suicidal tendencies. 
secret really wa!> that we did absolutely I yet still is alert to recognize individu;tl 
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characteristics in each case. He con
sequently was able to discern, in the 
Brooklyn siege, the eagerness to survive 
on the part of those particular hostage
takers, 

So general rules must be used as tools 
in evaluating particular situations. To 
say that most hostage holders are seeking 
their own death does not mean that 
police proceed on the assumption that 
any hostage-holder is intent upon his own 
destruction. It is the fucntion of those in 
communication with the hostage holder 
to delve .into his mind, to read between 
the lines in an effort to best evaluate his 
intentions, 

This problem can rarely be ap
proached directly. Ask a hostage holder 
what he means to accomplish, and most 
likelv the answer will have very little to do 
with'reality. Whatever the response, 
however, the words will convey meaning. 
Upon the correct interpretation of the 
words, the entire outcome of the situation 
may depf'nd. 

Obviously, not every police force can 
afford to have its own expert - especially 
one with Schlossberg's combination of 
academic training and actual experience 
on the beat. Nor can each police torce 
have a special HostageUnit set up to deal 
with only that particular type of oc-

currence. (New York City expt!l'ienecs 
about 400 such situattons each year.) 

But every torce should have a game 
plan to be used should the necessity arise. 

The N.Y.P.D, Hostage Negotiating 
Team consists of about 70 men at 
present. These 70 were chosen after 
intensive screening of 500 applicants, A 
small city might require a team con
sisting of as few as three men designated 
to take charge at the scene of an incident 
involving hostages. The main con
sideration is that there be some01ie 
capable of directing the activities of' the 
torces in the tield - based upon com
petent evaluation of the progrcss oC 
negotiations. 

In the hypothetical small city with (I 

thl'cc-nl(ln hostage team, if a bank 
robbery in progress were to deteriorate 
into a hostage situation with bandits and 
victims trapped inside the building, one 
of the three-man unit would immediately 
take over negotiating responsibility. the 
second man would assume taeticnl 
command over police forces, while the 
third might be responsible for ovcrall 
strategy. The point to be made here is not 
so much that these functions must be 
broken down in such a manner. but 
rather that each team member goes into 
action knowing exactly what he must do. 
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7. Planning, 
preparation and 
implementation 
of methods to 
deal·with the 
hostage 
situation 

The NYPD Guide/hIes for IlIcidents 
Involvi"g Hostages divides such situa
tions into three phaes: Phase I, Location 
of Incident; Phase II, Transit from 
Scene; and Phase fIl, Arrival at 
Destination. Obvhmsly not all incidents 
will progress through the three stages; 
some will never get beyond Phase I. But it 
is sound planning to be prepared to cope 
with all three phases should they arise. 

A previously designated officer (in New 
York the Patrol Borough Commander: in 
a small city it could be a member of the 
hostage negotiating team) assumes duties 
as field commander. Again, the im
portant point is that the field commander 

take charge, and that all forces on the 
scene are made aware of this. In no way is 
the chain of COMmand violated. The field 
commandel' is properly designated by the 
force's highest authority prior to the 
occurrence of the incident. 

The field commander should provide 
for the containment of the perpetrators 
with whatever unit he has at the scene. 
The area should be sealed off and all 
civilians evacuated from the scene. When 
police lines are established, contact with 
the hostage holders should be initiated. 

At this point. Phase I has been enacted 
and the situation stabilized for the time 
being. This time should be used for 
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consultations with the commanding 
onker, be he commissioner or chief of 
pol ice. The main concerns now are what 
avenues of action are open. 

By now the importance of flexibility in 
response should be obvious. Should the 
police become locked into a particular 
solution, the results could be disastrous. 
So contingency plans must be made 
during this relatively stable point in the 
crisis. Such and such will be done if the 
perpetrators do this; if they do that, then 
thus and so much be considered. Along 
with this tlexibility goes the obligation 
not to over-react in Phase l. 

Again, there are no such things as rigid 
guidelines. The duration of Phase I has 
to be taken into consideration. The 
Gomez Carrasco shootout in Huntsville 
occurred during Phase 1. Did the police 
over-react? Exactly what happened? 

In that case, nine days had elapsed 
when the convicts and their hostages 
tinally emerged. That fact in itself 
constituted an alarming indication of 
GOlllez Carracco's seriousness. Proceed
ing behind a shield constructed of black
boards, the convicts and the hostages had 
made it half way to a waiting truck in 
which they were to leave the Phase I site. 
TIlen police turned on the water hoses. 
'l11e convicts began tiring, killing two 
hostages, then themselves. 

But according to the NYPD guide, use 
of the hoses was probably not justified. 
"Do not over-react in Phase I," says the 
manual, "since the possibility of appre
hension still may appear during Phase II 
or Phase III." 

However, no amount of second 
guessing is called for, since deaths of 
hostages can occur at any stage -
witness the Israeli athletes dying in 
Munich during Phase Ill. 

The exact procedures to ut:' followed, 
during the course of Phase I wili vary 
depending upon the size of the police 
torce having jurisdiction. A small town 
force will obviously bring fewer 
policemen to any such scene that would 

the NYPD. But certain rules can be 
followed by all. 

Billets useful to the field commander 
would include those of 1) operational 
aide, and 2) administrative aide, both of 
whom should report to the field com
mander. 

With the area cordoned off, the opera
tional aide should set up a temporary 
headquarters, coordinate assignments of 
oft'-duty peersonnel arriving on the scene 
and assign units as necessary. 

The administrative aide should 
supervise the temporary headquarters 
and maintain a record of operations and 
units on the scene. 

Patrol personnel on hand have the 
primary t'esponsibility of containing the 
perpetrators, and, as soon as the 
situation is stabilized, yielding their 
positions to specialized units if available 
and applicable. These specialized units 
could consist of assault teams with tlak 
vests, high powered rifles, sharpshooting 
teams, etc. If and when such specialized 
units arrive, patrol personnel should 
holster th(:ir weapons and take up 
standby positions. Their orders would 
come to them via the operational aide. 
Any order to fire weapons should be 
made only by the field commander. 

One of the biggest problem areas in 
any hostage situation is likely to be com
munications. Walkie-talkies should be 
ilvailable for use by the field commander, 
his operational and administrative aides 
and selected tactical personnel such as 
assau It team leaders and senior patrol 
personnel. Since all communications 
should take place on a single frequency, 
strict net discipline is a must. Communi
cations should originate with the opera
tional "ide in the form of orders or 
requests fOl: updating information. 
Subordinates shOUld initiate com
munications only when absolutely 
necessary. 

Communications with the perpetrators 
may be set up in any of several ways: tele
phone lines left open; walkie-talkies sent 
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in set on frequency not being used by 
police; written notes; 01' even face-to-t:1ce 
verbal exchanges. In one recent episode 
in New York, a hostage negotiator spent 
hours with a .357 Magnum pointed at his 
head while he talked. Eventually, the 
criminal, who had just killed his brother
in-law and was keeping the dead man's 
5-year-old girl hostage, gave up. 

So communication both among police 
and between a negotiator and the hostage 
holders must be swiftly established and 
maintained. The talks will possibly brenk 
down, and this normally means that the 
hostage taker is trying to come to some 
sort of decision. COlnmunieations must 
never be broken off by the police. 

In addition to verbal <;ommunieations. 
a tine will have to be established for 
access to and from the setting. Food. and 
in some cases, medical supplies wil! enter 
the site through this line. In most cases 
this line wi!! be insufficient for use as an 
avenUe from which to mount any attack, 
It will normally be more fruitful to 
consider other junctures. usually in 
Phase II or Phase lll, to initiate an 
assault. 

Other personnel on hand in a hostage 
situation will vary from case to case. 
Med ical personnel with an ambulance 
should be <>tanding by throughout. 

In the case of a bank robbery which 
has developed into a hostage holding. the 
FB[ will be called in (a standard pro
cedure, but the field commander should 
be sure that it has been done). Also. 
should the hostage takers announce their 
intention of proceeding to an airport 
(should the initial setting not call for the 
FBn, the Bureau must be called In. 1'00, 
if political hostages or diplomats are 
involved. notify the Bureau. 

Should the situation progress to Phase 
lI, steps must be taken to contain the 
convoy while en route. Again, the exact 
procedures will vary with circumstances: 
lor example, is there a helicopter avail
able for en route surveillance? Have the 
hostage takers demanded that they be 

allowed to drive the escape vehicle(s)? 
Preparations a\1d contingency plans 

for use during Phase II should be worked 
out in some detail (always allowing for 
flexibility) during Phase 1. The normal 
length of the Phase I environment gives 
sutlicient tinH~ for such plans to be pre
pared. 

Of course one of'the priorities in any 
conceivable situation, be it in a large city 
or rural town, is the clearing of tlw 
ngreed ·upon escape convoy route. 

The New York procedures call for a 
detective to be assigned as operator of the 
vehicle to be used by the hostage takers .. 
This vehicle mayor may not be bugged 
and taped. and, another important 
option available. it may carry a hidden 
gun. 

When there is more than one hostage 
taker the criminals will most likely seek 
to exclude allY outside driver during the 
negotiations. And since the driver 
becomes, in eftect, 11 new hostage. therc is 
110 particular adv(lntage in pressing to 
allow a detective to drive. 

As soon as a destination - usually an 
airport - is agreed upon, one member of 
the team. pos,sibly the administrative 
aide. should assign to another the job of 
preparing the destination for the arrival 
of the convoy. 

First. an a&sault team must be rushed 
to the destination. If negotiators decide 
to permit a transit to a new site, su!'!h n~ 
an airport. the decision should be with
held (provided it does not endanger the 
Ii;- 's of the h'Jstages) from the hostage 
tah.l!rs until the new site can be secured 
and staked out by the assault team. The 
obvious negotiating tactic would be, "We 
have to go higher up before we can give 
an affirmative answer to that request." 

Personnel assigned to escort vehicles 
during Phase II must be briefed before
hand and kept informed by radio 
communications throughout the transit. 
The criminals have left their S1,lfe en
vironment and are quite likely to be ex
tremely edgy during this phase. It is a 
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Chain of Command 
for hostage team 

For PoUce Departments 

. g FIeld Commander 
(Patrol Borough Commander) 

i~ 

I [dml";"""" Aid, Operational Aide to Field Commander 
(Inspector) (Duty or Preci~1ct 

1 1 .. 
Captain) 

Members ofthe Emergency 
Patrol Service Service Units 

Detective Bureau 
(Trained Hostage 

Negotiators) 

The "chain of commend" developed by the NYPDIs Hostage Negotiating 
Team. 

point of great danger for the hostages, 
and care must be taken to avoid creating 
any situation in which the hostage takers 
are likely to begin killing. A stray vehicle 
comirlg on to the route because of faulty 
work in closing it off beforehand could be 
interpreted as a police trick. It is ab
solutelyessential that Phase II be carried 
off smoothly. without a hitch. 

One unit of suitably armed and flak
jacketed officers should accompany the 
escape convoy. Ideally this could be an 
assault team trained for such action, but 

manpower levels ofth; force m~y preve.nt 
this. In any event, thIs one Unit must be 
assigned the job of controlling 'm r~ute 
firepower. They should be under dIrect 
command ofthe Held command'!r - who 
will be accompanying the convoy, 

When he leaves the Pha!:e I site, the 
tield commander should turn over 
control of that site to a detective who will 
then supervise the investigation and 
securing of the situation. 

Phase III begins with the establishing 
of positions at the destination. This 
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should be accomplished as far in advance 
of the arrival of the convoy as possible. 

Much of what took place at the initial 
site will be duplicated at the destination. 
New units on the scene have to be in
structed to withhold their firepower. 
Conditions may again become fixed. 

If the situation does become static, the. 
negotiator's skill will again be put to the 
test. Should the hostage takers demand 
an aircraft, there are any number of 
delaying ploys: no aircraft on hand with 
sufficient range to reach pro\:llosed 
destination; no aircrew available checked 
out for trans-Atlantic (or whatever) runs; 
charts and approach procedures for the 
proposed journey being rounded up. Any 
delay works in favor of the police. 

It can also be decided that no alter
native exists (based on the particular 
situation) to attempting to pick off the 
criminals with highpowered weapons. 
This will of course depend upon many 
factors, such as the number of targets, 
etc. But if it is decided upon, it is of 
primary importance that the initial volley 
be decisive. In Munich, the decision to 
attempt to hit eight commandos using 
only five sharpshooters allowed the 
surviving commandos to take cover and 
kill the hostages. Any such move will be 
judged later how effectively it turned out. 
The cl)mmand to fire must be issued only 
at such time that each sharpshooter has 
his target in his sights, and the bullets 
must hit the targets as close to simul
taneously as is humanly possible. The 
targets cannot be taken one at a time 
without maximum danger to the 
hostages. 

The outcome of such a situation can 
never be predicted. What can be done, 
however, is to prepare for such en
count~rs. Standardization of tactics used 
in response to a seizure of hostages is one 
of the surest ways of bringing about a 

successful outcome. The alternative is to 
grope through, improvising all the way, 
and hope the hostages are released 
unharmed. 

A standardized response will minimize 
the chances for a miscue. The object is to 
minimize the variables. Since each 
situation has its own variables in terms of 
the number of hostage takers their state 
of mind, the state of mind of the 
hostages, layout peculiarities, vantage 
points available, etc., the last thing 
needed is an additional variable. 

"Dry runs" are- one way of insuring 
that a hostage negotiating unit is capable 
of establishing control ~:lVer a situation. 
As pointed out earlier, this team could be 
comprised of three members in a small 
c;tY. But these team members, whatever 
their numbers, must be competent to 
assume control of the situation. 

To insure that these units are in fact 
capable of taking over a hostage 
situation, considerable screening should 
be done ahead of time. In New York, SOO 
applicants from the force were con
sidered, but only 68 chosen for the duty. 
"W.e didn't want - anyone ~elf
destructive," said Schlossberg, adding, 
"Offering yourself in exchange for a 
hostage is a great way to commit suicide 
and earn a medal." 

Once chosen for this duty, however, 
the team members should be given free 
reign in the handling and evaluating of 
any incidents. Should a senior officer 
begin countermanding orders on the site, 
the result wili almost certainly be a 
botch. Patrol units, detectives, assault 
teams, should all know exactly whose 
command they are under. ALL hostage 
rescue efforts have to be run strictly from 
the top down. No lfights of imagination 
and daring from an individual policeman 
are likely to do a hostage any good. 
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STATISTICS: 

Crimes 
of 

Terr/or 
Based upon the period ending 
June 30,1974, from records of 
the FBI. These facts appear 
startling: 

KIDNAPPINGS 
1971 
1974 

UP 164% 

1,357 
3,585 

EXTORTION 
19n .. 
1974 . 

I UP 35% 

3,404 
4,591 

BOMBINGS 
1971 
1974 

5,200 
1,800 

• DOWN 65% 
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8. Life and 
death 
negotiations 

The: negotiations themselves are in a 
sense the key to the entire operation. The 
preferred method of acquiring skills as a 
negotiator would be to learn in an actuai 
incident at the side of an experienced 
negotiator. Tapes of such negotiations 
could also be useful. 

Barring any such means, however, 
there remain certain rules which come 
recommended by the NYPD. 

First, keep in mind that with one 
perpetrator, a show of force may be 
unwise. Second, the negotiator should 
wear civilian clothes and speak in a firm, 
but not threatening, manner; over
friendliness may be interpreted as a sign 
of weakness. Third, keep alive in the 
hostage taker's milltl the possibility of 
eSCaptl; he should not be driven to 
despeJ'ation. 

In the case of several hostage holders, 
a show of force by the negotiator may be 
helpful at the start, since it could cause a 
breakdown in the resolve of one weak 
member, thereby opening the way to 
SucCf!ssful negotiations. Any wedge that 
can be driven between the hostage 
holders is to be used and re-used. 
Dissension and weakness among the I 
hostage takers is one of the strongest 
police weapons. 

According to the NYPD, "The 
possibility of the perpetrator releasing his 
hostage(s) at the cost of allowing him to 
flee the scene unharmed must also be 
considered." Such a decision would 
certainly have to be approved at the 
highest command level, but if the 
negotiator suggests it as a possible way of 
securing the primary objective, that is, 
the release of the hostages, it must be 
considered. 

When negotiations fail, as they will in 
certain cases regardless of the com
petence of the hostage negotiating team, 
the final move must be made swiftly and 
with no looking back. Any assault must 
proceed with skill and professionalism. It 
is always a judgment call, up until that 
time when the captors begin executing 
hostages. According to Schlossberg, 
"Once they throw out the tirst body, it's 
an entirely different situation. They're 
going to kill them all." 

At that point it becomes a question fo 
speed. The sooner the assault team can 
kill the hostage holders, the sooner will 
any remaining hostages be safe. 

The possibility of such an assault 
hovers over the entire situation in all its 
phases. At the initial site, as early as 
possible during Phase 1, assault tactics 
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should be decided upon. The assault 
team will be briefed as soon as the plan is 
tinned up, and from that point on, the 
team is, in effect, just being kept on a 
leash. 

Outing transit and upon arrival at 
destination, the same holds true. The 
assault team is ready to go into action on 
signal. Delays in just about any area can 
be tolerated - in fact they can be ex
pected. If the communications link is a 

bit slow being set up (always within 
reason}, it can be forgiven. Everyone can 
understand such delays, criminals as well 
as the police. But when the assault team 
is sent into action, it must go now, not 30 
seconds from now. Assault planning may 
go fo\' naught. In many cases, no assault 
will be needed. But it is one of the tirst 
priorities throughout any hostage 
episode. 

Bullet til at was stopped by 'the police badge of all officer. All Law Erlforcemem 
Ojjicers should be issued bulletproof jackets as stal/dard equipme1lt. 
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Conclusion 
Of course there are too many different 

types of hostage situation even to begin 
getting very specific. Such a sitaution can 
originate in a bank, a liquor store, a 
prison or a hospital - or just about 
anyplace else. But there is one variant of 
the hostage seizure which rat(;s mention. 
It is the situation that arises when 
someone with access to large sums of 
money - usually a banker - is informed 
that his family is being held, and will be 
released unharmed if he will deli:ver a 
sum of money to a drop. 

In many cases, the hostages are held in 
their own home, which makfis the 
situation slightly different from a 
standard kidnaping. In other cases, the 
victim may be put in the tr.unk of a car 
and driven around until the money is 
delivered. In one recent case, the wife of a 

banker in Augusta, Georgia was later 
found dead in the trunk of her car. Such 
situations are variants of kidnaping as it 
has always been practiced. and 
trad iHonal anti-kipnaping procedures 
are the only recourse. 

In such a setting, there is no face-to
face confrontation of police and hostage 
takers characteristic of the type of 
situation dealt with in this study. Such 
crimes perhaps rate a separate study. but 
though they technically deal with hostage 
taking, do not fall under the proper scope 
of this discussion. 

Rather, we have dealt here only with 
the type of hostage situation which has 
become more and more a worldwide 
problem: the direct confrontation of 
police and perpetrators protected by the 
presence of numbers of hostages. 
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Notes 
and Depadlnental Plan 

fOI" 

Hostage Tea. Program 

1. Team Commander 
Name Rank 

Home phone 

2. Team members 

a. 
Name Rank 

Phone 

b. 
Name Rank 

Phone 

c. 
Name Rank 

Phone 

3. Marksmen 

4. Bombs and explosives experts __________________ _ 

5. Police physician and reserve unit ________ _ 

Name Rank 

Name Rank 

6. Military and civilian aircraft unit _________________ _ 

Name 
7, Fire Chief _________________________ _ 

Phune ____________________________ _ 

Home emergency phone _____________________ _ 
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Media (press) Contacts 

1. ______ ~--------------------------------------Newspaper Phone 

2. ______ ~~------------------------------------Radio Phone 

3. ______ ~~~----------------------------------~--Television Phone 

Spedalists 

1. Phyciatrist 
Name Phone 

2. Catholic Chaplain 
Name Phone 

3. Protestant Chaplain 
Name Phone 

4. Rabbi (Chaplain). 
Name Phone 

5. Other 
Name Phone 

Hospital disaster unit 
Phone 

Red Cross Unit 
Phone 

Miscellaneous 

1 

1 
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About the project director 
Gerald S. Arenberg! 

Mr. Arenberg, a native of Chicago, Illinois, is now a resident of 
Miami, Florida and is Executive Director of the National Police & 
Fire Fighters Association and the American Federation of Police. He 
began his career in public safety as a Deputy Sheriff in Cook County, 
Illinois, in 1950, serving as a Highway Deputy for several years both 
in the juvenile and traffic departments. Later, Mr. Arenberg helped 
to organize a new village police force, a suburban area of Chicago 
where he rose in ranks to be appointed in 1960 as Chief of Police. He 
served in the Army Reserves as a military policeman as Chief, 
Provost Marshals Section of the 85th Division. Later he became a 
special agent in the newly organized Office of Special Investigations 
of the Air Force. After a line of duty injury Chief Arenberg retired 
from the police force to become chief executive for a police fraternal 
organization in nearby Sarasota, Fla. While in this position he was a 
sponsor and subscriber to the formation of the city fire department 
and later to a Ambulance-Rescue Squad. This, his experiences in 
both police and fire departments left him with a knowledge that 
teamwork was esserltial between the two services. 



LAW ENFORCEMENT PItOFESSION'S 

I A. a 10 ... enforcement officer, I re6ard m,..el/ til • member 1)/ 
an importan' and honorable pro/e"ian. 

II A. a 101" enforcemenl officer, I Ulill leeep ",,. .. ,/ in 1M be.' 
phy.ical condilion, '0 'hat I may 01 all time., perform m,. police 
duty will. efficiency, and il nec,.,~ry de/end my uniJorm wilt. 
honor. II i. my-du,y 10 '"10''' Ihe arC 0/ de/eMe and be proJie;-1 
lIn Ihe .lIe oj my rellol"er. 

III ,A. a tRlC enforcemene officer, Ie i. my duey to ""'"" Illy .. IF" 
IhorollB"'Y and 10 inform my.elf on all olher pluDe, 01 la", _ 
j'orr.emenl worl<. " il my f""her duty to OTaU ",yut, 01 tn>ery 
~'Ilporl"nily 10 learn more abo,,' my pro/e"iantJl IMrl.. 

IV i\,,, larc enlorcement officer, I .ho"ld b,. esemp/ary in my 
c,,"rIuCI, erlaJyin/{ in my conver.alion, honell in my dNlin,., alld 
obedi"nt 10 01/ Ihe /0"'. of my cily, .'a'e, and mitian, and I .Mll 
"'/lard Ihe,e a. my .acred honor. 

v 1\. a 100D "nforcemenl officer, I .hould nol, in Ihe performance 
oj' duty, .co,,1< for fJerl,mal adllan/O/le or profil. I .1.011, at all 
tilne., rPoet/lfni,;e thol I am a public .erMnt oMi,ed 10 ,i~e ehe 
m,.d efficienl and imrlOrlinl ,ervice of Ithich I am capable and I 
",ill bt> coUrleO'1I in all my conlacl •• 

VI A,I a law enforcemenl officer, I ",ill re,ard my brother officer 
"illh Ihe ,arne .Iondard. O. I hold for mYII!lf. It il my dUly /0 

1(.«Ird hi' honor an,l life a. I IflUJrd my o",n. 

VII A. a lOll! .. nJorcement officer, I ,"ould be loyal 10 my ,ufMriorl, 
",hI> determine my policil!' and accepl rfl.pon.ibiliti/!, for "Y ac
tions. It i. my dUly 10 do only ,ho,/! chin,. ",hieh oeill reflece 
laoo\or upon Ihem, upon my.elf, and upon my pro/e .. ion. 




